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Untvetsity · ac'ts to ,curb· danlage 
:·\ .... 
By ROBB SHRADER querit decisions sentenced the · stit- beverages coupled with the erratic 
•1111111111111iar dent to 'one year of disciplinaey and release of frustration. Admittedly, 
On Saturday, April 21,. at 4:30 social probation, with expulsion . the . majority of students are 
p.m. four automobiles parked. near . fr()in the residence halls . .for that blameless in tl~e matters, yet not a 
the Kuhlman dormitory in the north penod of time. small minority refuses to leave things 
campus parking lot had either their Disciplinary probation requires alone. Housing at Xavier . im-
side or rear windows shattered. immediate suspension · should the plemented a procedure to deter those 
.X.avier Security was summoned and student violate any ·l1niversity rules 'with a clean record who would risk 
an mvestigation including a Se!lrCh of conduct or bring alcoholic. the chance of being Written Up before 
of the entire dormitory was soon un- beverages on campus. Social proba- the end of the year: any write-up oc-
der way. Within severalhours,secur- tion prevents participation in all curring after April 23 will be applied 
.· ity hd managed to locate the 'source extracurricular activities except to next semester. 
of the 'damage~a gas pressurized those pertaining to one's academic This move has been- long in com-
8;8. pistol· fired apparently from major. . ing and may be the necessary 
a corridor window ·three · floors stimulus to prevent the usual in-
:above the cars. While no injuries to Analysis . crease in destruction that arrives 
occupants of the cars or passers-by with. both the warmei: weather and 
resulted, the total damage was es- Is-this incident extreme or unique? end of the school year parties. · 
timated to be over $500. Security estimates that repair costs The Xavier administration, ho us-
. Last Thursday the accused stu- alone total an average of$10,000per ing and security together hope that 
dent appeared before the U.niversity dorm·· each. year. The more. ''com~ actions of the guilty will subside and 
Dispiplinary Board. Theoretically, mon" prope.rty. damage on· eampus · the innocent, whose reputations are 
prissible decisions . rendered could normally affects such.things as ceil- at stake, will themselves exert a little 
result. in expulsion of the student 'ing tiles, closet doors and carpets. pressure· to help control the un-
from the Uriiversity, suspension for But there has been an alarming in- necessary and undesirable problem. 
an extended period ·of time or crease in 'broke'1 windows and · 
various other· types of disciplinary bottles tossed from the dormitories Staff _sought 
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GrHk Week VIII h•• now been l•ld to rest, but memoirs of togH 11111 h•unt 
M•tt Connolly, c.h•lrm•n. 
· punishment;' · · . .. O!lto side\ValkS arid the parking lot. 
wh~:d:r:~s~:d~:~:.i:.~0bn_:~::u~:sf ~::ori~~~i:a':c:;1eq~te1::!:~ Riestenber.g to· direct Manresa 
been questioned by some regarding to permanently. affectmg mnocent · · · · · · · 
itf.len~~>'.:· .. N~~~l',lheless, .its ruling. PasSC:~-by in the past. . . .· ·· , . · By SANDY·S()HRO_EDER incoming freshmen, will be held 
~a.s st~~,~~·t~pered:?~ly;by',t~'- ~··-~, Oae ;.com~on deno1n1nat()lt"f1ted '. ·, •; -·~; · ''; · ·· .. '. ,, ...... !- ~&lllclf '.·2.do: ~' ::::..~ '.:,:·, .'· ·3r()m A~1gust 27-31 next fall. 
The program is . totally run by 
students and funded by both cam,.. 
pus_,..Mmiiitfy arid a general student 
fee of less than $20. All participants 
are provided with food and lodging 
for the four days and three nights of 
Manresa. 
. accused" student s remorse and his · by those trying t.o remedy the s1tua- Manresa; ·- which .. has .. become · Next year's director of Manresa 
willingness to cooperate. The·subie- tion .· is . the abuse. of alcoholic . Xavier's 'traditional welcome :fo Kar_en Riestenberg, described th~ 
· ·· · · program as "an invaluable ex-
Fontana receives · rese .. "arc.· ..h. ·. · g.··· .rant pe.~;~?sc~:~!0to:~'::~:~:~tleastknow. 
By DON TASS()NE 
"-tale l!dltor 
'or. Ernest L. Fontana, chairman 
of Xavier's English department, bas 
been awarded . a. $2,500 ·research 
grant for further study at an ejaht-
week Natfonal Endowment.for the 
Humanities Seminar 'thiS summer at 
Stanford University~· · . · .... 
Fontana, who will study under the 
directi()n ofDr, Ian Watt, honorary 
professc>r of humanities at Stanford, 
will fonrially conduct a comparative 
study of the short fiction of Thomas 
Hardy arid ,Giov~.nni y~rga',,·~wo 
contemporary°, late-ni.neteenth cen-· 
tury writers. · ·· 
The research grant is the first such 
grant' received this year by any facul-
ty member in Xavier's humanities 
core .. Twelve grants were awarded 
nationwide, Fontana said. , 
Fontana, who is widely published, 
ha~ . read his work and given 
numerous talks at other.universities 
since he came to Xavier in 1966 . 
. Recently, he developed a proposal to 
introduce the humanities to the Cin-
• cinnati Zoo. 
. f"ontana said h~. ~opes the giarit 
will not only enable him to expand 
his "scholarly horizons," but en-
. courage .. increased application for 
such ·grants by faculty- members 
throughout the entire humanities 
core at Xavier .. 
"I think our faculty should apply 
more for grants like this," he said. "It 
allows you to get away from Xavier 
. for a while and has a very positive 
effect on our teaching here." 
Fontana said he feels research 
. grants promote an exchange of ideas 
among colleagues in different fields 
with· differing perspectives, an. ex-
change, he, said,. Xavier faculty 
' members often get too little of. 
. . · Fontana will have six months 
· following the .seminar to complete a 
.dissertation based·on his research; 
The department. chairman was 
· quick to point out, though, that his 
stay at Stanford will not be all work 
.. and 'no play. "I'm looking forward to 
climbing small mountains on the 
,'. w~kends," he quipped., 
. ·''· '·~ ". . " 
some familiar faces before walking 
blindly into the first day at college," 
she continued. · · ' 
"The commuters who come get to 
stay in the· dorms and meet the dor-
mies. And the dormies get a chance 
to meet commuters too." 
s.taff photo tar Anne K. Allale 
K•ren Rleatenberg 
. Riestenberg stressed the impor-
tance. of having upperclassmen par-
ticipate in Manresa. She explained 
truit'Jo or 40 people will be needed as 
staff and group leaders during the 
act'ual program, in addition to five or 
six members of a core group that will 
plan the program throughout the 
summer. Group leaders will be ex .. 
pected to initiate group discussions 
and~ fulfill other necessary 
organizational duties. A sign-up 
sheetis available at the information 
desk for those interested in par-
ticipating. 
Manresa has been a part of Xavier 
activities for years and last year had 
a participation of about 200 
freshmen, Riestenberg said. 
When asked what the key to a 
successful Manresa program is, 
Riestenberg responded simply, 
·"smiles." 
Riestenberg said she will welcome 
any suggestions, questions or com-
ments concerning Manresa. She can 
be reached at 922-7441. 
• seminars 
~~veioprri.~nt of the First Line 17, 8:30-4. p.~. This ~emiriar will . Reddington, director of the Trans-
SupefyisOr"' >wllF feature · Roman suggest personnel services that help actional Analysis Institute of 
Schweikert; professor of .edticatioli. religious individuals understand the Dayton, directs the program. C~st is 
and'.chairman of the departmentof necessity of planning for life and $95. . . 
: . education atXayier;. Bill. Daily, work changes. Rev. Raphael .Com- "Secretary .Key to Office Effec-
. associate professor ofeducation at zall, .C.P.;· Sister Annina Morgan, tiveness~· will be conducted by Ann· 
·xavier; ·arid •Min' Basadur, a S.C.; Sister Felicia Petruziello; _and B. Visnic, coordinator of the ex-
specialist .in .. management techni- Sister Nancy Conway will direct the ecutiye . secretarial progra·m at · 
ques. The seminar take• place May program. Cost is $185., Northern Kentucky State Univer-
8-10, 8:30-4 p.m., .and.will develop "Leadership Techniques". will be sity. The seminar takes place M_ay 
an awareness of the importance of held May 17 from 8:30-4 p.m. The 22-23, 8:30-4 p,m., and will promote 
human relations in sul'ervision. Cost. semim,u; led ,·by Robert Klekamp, · the · concept of secretarial pro-
-~-~~ ·~· ..... - ... ' 
is $235. · wiilpreserif the .various leadership fessionalisin. Cost is SI 70. 
The "Time Management" stylesandtheirimpact.Klekampisa "-Managing Change for 
seminar, led by management professor of management at Xavier. Managers" will be May 22-24, 8:30-4 
specialist Min Basadur; will .be May Cost is $95. p.m. Th.is seminar pays particular 
12, 8:30-4 p.m. This semiJ13r aims to .. ·· ·. l"Management of Stress" will be attention to the manager's role in 
help indivjduals recogniie thei_r own . May 18, 8:30-4 p.m. This seminar change· processes. Rob Daly, an 
management skills. Cost is $95. · discu~ses theory' of.stress, stress as iriternational management consul-
.. "Programming Personnel. Ser- disease and the development of a · · iant, and Barry Oskry, Ph.D., direct 
vices for Religious" will be May 14- stress management program. Marge . the program. Cost is ~325 .. 
}.··, 
·,.,. ··').· . ,1: .• · ,.. ... 
,--By Berf.i. Dalun. 
. Anyone interested in helping with Manresa as a staff member can 
sign up at the information desk. The director will get in touch with you 
soon. Staff members can be any upperclassmen who have or have not 
previously attended Manresa. lfyou have any questions call Merry Jo 
Falso at 791-8659, or Sr. Donna Graham, campus ministry. . ....... -
Local students are needed. as ushers for graduation ceremonies 
Thursday, May 17, 7:1S~9 p.IJl. and Saturday, May 19, 9:15-11 a.m. 
You will receive $5.00 ·per graduation ceremony. Please sign the list at . 
the information ··desk ·if interested. (Undergraduate residents must 
move out by May I t; unless you live in the vicinity; please don't sign 
up.) .o 
•••••• 
The Corps of Passionist Yoiunteers is offering male Catholic college 
students, from 18-25 years old, an opportunity to help those less for-
tunate. Volunteers arc invited to share the life of the poor in the part of 
Mexico called Lower California, Along with Passionist Religiou·s, · 
volunteers will help villagers build block and adobe homes. 
The 1979 · CPV program takes place in Baja California, Mexico, 
from July 7 to August .7. For more information, contact Fr. Joe Van· 
Leeuwen, 721-6544. Dealdine for application is May 30, 1979. 
• • •••• 
Detailed descriptions of next year's .. A Walking Tour of Paris" may 
be obtained: (I) at the Information Desk of-the:University~enter, (2) 
at the Registrar's Office, (3) at the University Switchboard - main 
floor of Hinkle Hall, or(4) from pr. ThomasJ. B.ugos-HinkleHall, 
209. 
• • • • • .. .. __ :.~ . 
There will be an informal .. get together" tliii:.friday, May 4, at 1:30 
p.m. in the terrace outSide of the Muskie Inri;:C~turing Bob Staak and 
his new coaching staff. This is a good opportunity to get to know the 
new coaching staff. Beer will be served. · · 
•••••• 
"The Chinese Mind" has been chosen as the topic for the Weil Lec-
ture Series of 1979, scheduled for May 6, and 8 at 8 p.m. in the Scheir 
Chapel at Hebrew Union College, 3101 Cl.ifton Avenue, Cincinnati. 
Dr. Ying-shih Yu; the Charles Seymour profcslor of history at Yale 
University and widely recognized ai an authority on the Chinese peo-
ple, will be tI,e speaker. There is no charge for the lectures • 
• • • • • 
The Go~dbye Girl will be shown at 1:30-S:OOp.m., Friday. Acimia· 
sion will be 75 cents. It will be shown in the Xavier University Theatre. 
• ••••• • • 
May you all have a fun and relaxing summer! 
• • • •••• 
. ~ljlor Week Activltl11:. . . , . . . _ .. 
Sun. May 13 SeniOr·crau Party at Dana's, 25e a draft beer; SOc 
large 8:00-2:30 a.m . 
. Mon. May 14 Canoe Trip at Brookville Canoe Center 11:00-6:00 
p.m. . ... · .. 
Tues. May IS 5:00-7:00 p.m. Happy Hour at Danil~s, 8:05 p.m. Cin-
cinnati Reds vs. San Diego Padres bliieball game 
Wed. May 16 All. day· picnic at Sharon Woods .. Food and 
refreshments provided. Direetions available at Sports 
Center. · · · 
Thurs. May 17 Senior Prom _ 
Fri~ May 18 Baccalaureate Mass 4:30 p.m. Bellannine Chapel · 
Sat~ May 19 Graduation Ceremony, 10:00 a.m. Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. . 
Campus Activities 
Thurs., May 3 Clean Air Week: Film -""" On IM Road to Clean Air, 
Lobby, University Ccnter,·11 a.m! .. 
Programs and Publications, ()Kl Rm., 2:3o· p.m. 
Exit Interviews, Financial.Aid/Faculty Guest, Uni· 
·versity Center, 2:15 p.m. " 
Found~n Day, Terrace.Rm~. 6:30 p;m. 
Fri., Maj 4 Clean Air Week: ·Car. Pool Day . 
Math Tutors Luncheon, Terrace Rm., 12.:30 p.m. 
Film: The Goodbye GM, Theatrc,· 1:30 and 8p.m. 
Baseball Game, Ohio Domfuican at XU, 2 p.m. . 
Life is for Everyone Volleyball Marathon, Armory, 7 
p.m. 
Party, Breen Lodge, S.25 admission and S.10 a ~r, 
8:30 p.m. · · · 
. Sat., May 5 Bookstore Buy Back, Regis Rm., 8 .a.m. 
Cle!lll Air Week: Community Affairs Forum ~ 
.. Cleanliness is Next to Godlinesi," WVXU, 10 a.m. 
Baseball Game, UC at XU, 1 p.m. 
Sun., May 6 Class of '29, Terrace Rm., 12 p.m. 
Piano Concert - Lee Luvisi, Teahtre, 3 p.m. 
Mon., May 7 ·community Orchestra, Theatre, 7 p.m. 
Semester Exam:i, Day Undergrads. · 
Book'store Buy Back, Regis Rm., 9-4 p.m. 
Tuesday, May IBaseball Game, Bellannine at XU, 2 p.m, 
Sailing Club Mtg., Fordham Rm., 7 p.m. · 
Semester Exams, Day Undergrads · . 
. . Bookstore Buy. Back, Re1is .Rm., .9-4 p.m. 
Wed., May 9 Board of Trustees; Terrace Rm.; All Day 
Catholic Counselors, Terrace Rm:, 5:30 p.m. 
Semester Ex_ams, Day Undergrads. 
Bookstore Buy Back,·Regis Rm., 9-4·p.m .. 
. NA. 
The K1v/er N1w1 11 the olflcl1I 1tudlnt 
n1waP1119r of X1vl1r Unlv1111ty. The 1rtlcln, 
pich.ir11, llid format are lhernponlibllltyqf the 
ldltora aild do not r1~t the vl1wa of the 
1dmlnl1t11tlon, faculty, and 1tudlnt body of 
Xavier un1n1 epeclflcally llatld. ,All edltor1111 
1 ·:...~t· ... 
/~ .. · 
I .. , 
11flect the. opinion• of the matOrltv of the .1 . 
Edltorlal Board 1nildonotnece-r11y·repr11111t · 
the opinion of the 1tudant body, faculty, or 
· ldmlnl1tr111on of Xavlar Unlvel'llty. . . · 
The NIWI II publllhed Weekly during the 
achool year ••cept during VIClllon and 
•••mlnallon parlod1 by ><a~ler UnlV.11lty, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Sublcrlptlona ,,. p.oo 
peryur. TheN1w1, a non-prollt~91nlutlon, l1 
l11Uld a t~lrd cla11 bulk rate f:*lftlt no. 1275. 
/ 
·: ... 
··, ::: ... " 
: ' i 
llalf plloto !tr A- IC. Mate 
· x.u .. 11ucleftta. mellowed 0..1· after a. wHk full· of touflh acuvn .... Frldar 
aftarn0on al Illa "graNar" on lrockm111 Cou~ · · 
'• 
Manr 1tudanla got imnhad during Iha pu1hball (lirld other) 
actMllai. . .·. . . ..· · 
XllVler1ludanla clorined toga to canylhllrlMdarlnllle. · 
opening c1ar parade. 
'". ... 
Diana. dazzles audience 
By TIM McGONAGLE 
Newt ll•H Writer 
"YOU'VE SEEN, YOU'VE 
HEA,RD, NOW EXPERIENCE-
DIANA" 
Diana Ross was truly an unforget-
table experience, far different from 
Sunday night on Ed Sullivan. Not 
just a singer, not just an . actress, 
Diana Ross is an exceptional enter-
tainer. · 
Amid a fifty piece orchestra, nine 
dancers, a back up chorus, taser 
shots of Ross were flashed at a 
riveting pace only to freeze on a 
closeup of her singing "Ain't No 
Mountain High Enough."· A fade 
back showed her sauntering down a 
massive staircase. At the point where 
she reached the botton.i of the screen, 
Ross came through dressed in 
glistening silver and white fur: a truly 
breath~taking entrance. 
Review 
lights and several projection screens, ... ~she-shed her wrap and ·immedia. i~­
Ross radiated . forth tremendous 
The Xnler UnlverallJ Singers elOHCI their-·~ with• ti~•I concert of Gershwin and Porter 1:.'T tu:.~:v.A.ft:.~· ::'::. 
Joined by lhe Con~ert •nd ..... bandl. . · · . . 
energy. All that splendor could not ly began to further captivate the 
overshadow her warmth and vivaci- audience. After a few mellow 
ty. So often visual spectaculars are numbers she raised the tempo with a 
only cover-ups for a lack of talent. high energy rendition of "Love 
Ross's special ·effects only Hangover,"backedupbyatroupeof 
highlighted an already luminescent accomplished dancers. 
personality. The . effects were truly After one of her many costume 
exceptional. changes, Ross returned, the 
The show opened with an intricate backdrop parted, revealing her 
-Concerted effort makes good music. 
By MOLLY MASSET 
Conldltor 
On the evening of April 29 the . 
Xavier U niver~ity Band and Singers, 
both under the direction of Constan-
tirie ·Soriano, presented their annual 
spring concert for a sellout crowd. It 
was a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
of musical entertainment. · -
The first half of the program was 
presented ·by the Singers, formerly 
known as the Clef Club .. They gave a 
· lively salute to Gershwin and Porter. 
· The program.included some of the 
great Gershwin and Porter classics 
like '"S Wonderful," "Nisht and 
Day" 'and "Take Me: Back.·· to 
. Manhattan." The singers moved 
easily from one number to the next 
and gave the program theenerlY and 
exuberance which made it so en-
joyable.· · .- · ~ .· ... : · . 
· Choreography by Ma.ry_ }o 
Beresford was snappy and· '.in-
teresting without bCc:oming diatrac-
tmg. The Siqen danced well~ 
"Swanee" was a particularly im~ 
pressive executio~ of fairly difficult 
choreography. The partner dancing 
in "From This Moment On," "Em-
braceable You," and "Begin The 
Beguine" was also. quite. successful. 
Review 
The band's program was well- geometric laser projected onto the chorus. Together, they began · 
balanced and well-executed. I must backdrop/screen. Then consecutive "Reach Out and Touch Somebody's 
admit that I did miss the Clown Hand," probably the highlight cifthe 
Band, but I realize that time did not show as well as the audience par-
permit them to make an appearance. ticipation number. Never have I seen 
After.so much talk about Xavier's such control. over a crowd. Ignoring 
"lost" organizations it's nice to know the danger, Diana traveled back to 
that the Singers and the Band are the last row of the main floor mingl-
willing to work ltard to present con- ing and getting volunteers to sing. 
certs to Xavier and on tour. Their Ross had the audience at her finger-
off-campus prograins are probably tips, encouraging people to remain 
· Chris Kent and John Gruber did a one of the finest ways we cari· bring in their seats and let her come to 
funny,live.lyduet~f"BrushUpYour Xavier to those outside the Xavier them. "Hand;'wentonforatleastfif-
Shakesp~re" and Rosey Sheperd's community, including prospective teen minutes ending with the 
"My Heart Belongs To Daddy" was students in the high schools they audience willingly holding hands, 
a 'cute solo. . . visit. I look· forward to next year's swaying and singing. Then back to 
· The Band treated the crowd to the concerts. the stage for a medley of her oldies 
"William Tell Overture" in iti entiri~ but goodies with the Supremes in-
ty, complete with the drummen in Pia· ni·s.t play th •ee, firee eluding: .. Baby Love," "Stop in the 
Lone ·Ranger masks. Their fmal . I I Name of Love;'' and "Symphony. ff. 
number; "Armenian Dances;" was a- Another costume change, another 
difli 1 · · LeeLuvisiwillgivethefirstoftwo tinuation of the series. ·mood·, Ross became Billy Holiday 1cu t piece wh&eh they perfonned 
nicely. · benefit performances for the Xavier Described by Newsweek's music sharing such notables as "Good 
The Stage Band did its usual fme Piano Series on May 6, 1979, at 3 critic as .. the Pianist's Pianist," Lee Morning Heartache" and "That 
job with· swing; blues· and Stevie p.m. in the Xavier University Center Luvisi will play a program of Man of Mine." She went from Billy 
Wonder. "First Child" was a moving Theatre; .Mozart, Schubert, and Brahms. · to Dorothy and as.election from The 
jazz peice. . The final benefit performance will Also Ciccolini's program will consist Wiz. "Do You Know" from 
~ .c ,·." .. _ . . J>e giyen, l>Y pum•s~ Also.~.~~olini ?n . of music by Chopin and Liszt. Both Mahogany was the last song before 
· · · "• · ···· .·. · . Mlly 13; 1979,arlp.m.mtheXavaer programsareverymelodicfeaturing ·the' reprise of "Ain't No Mountaid 
". . a·· .. ··n· . C_ e_·rts--... ·b·•e: i·n. g plan·n' .. ·e·· ..d·. University Center Theatre.· -. popular classical music composers. High Eitough"whereshewascarried 
"'"" j One of only s~ such series in the · back up . the projected steps in a 
. . The. Xavier University ·Concert 
Committee is. dedicated to bringiq 
Quality musical entertainment of 
both local ·and ·national calibre to 
Xavier's campus for the student's en-
jonn~nt. A wide variety of acts are 
currently being considered and con-
tacted by the committee, according 
to.committee chairman Rick.Bruner; In the . piist,, renowned musicians 
· such . as . · JimV Hendrix, · Neil 
Y,oung, · Janiei· Taylor;· The Beach 
BOy11 Rush1 Styx, Aerosniith, ,t\lex 
~van •.. a~d The M.ichael Stanley 
~d have performed here •. But, 
there .his .been a slight hiatus bi ~ 
cent. yean~ _and .not as. many bis-
iiame sro~pl have .. performed ·at 
Xavier said Bruner. "'We would like 
to chaqe this," Bruner added, .. And 
with. the ; Cooperation of student 
lo'Vememnt and the financial board, 
1.rarinly~believe we can." · , 
.·• . ~any· new facets and projects .for 
. concerts at Xavier are beinl propot- . 
ed for the 79-80 school year. Milch 
help Ji:. still . neCcted .. Persons who 
woUld _like to be a part of the x.u. 
Concert Committee next year; 
~yone wia~ .any ·ideal or with any 
fm time, who wouldjuat like to·1et 
involved with puttin1 on a eoncert, 
'·:· -"···,·:,·. : ,. ' ... ·. ' . 
' ~
: , ... CUSJOl PllNlll SllllTS~ JACIETU CAPS ' 
. ~ ':''(llSO CiSJOI NllTllCi~.c!~~~.!·~!!.s' ' ,.. ·-~~.:mm CIMCINNltl.OMIO•llle 
I IMPOAMJ811U (113) 721•6717 
Thur1dar, Mar 3, 1111 ' 
nation, the Xavier Piano Series reverse of tile opening. She returned 
presents eight diitinguished pianists Preview - to thundering applause and wrapped should act now. 
A brief general meeting for 
. anyone interested in the Concert 
Committee for the upcoming 1979-
80 school year will be held Tuesday, 
May 8th in the OKI Room at 1:00 
p.m. Those who cannot attend, 
should contact student senator Pat 
McK.ee (3177) or Rick Bruner 
(3175). 
each season. Begun just three years · -------""""!'----- up the show with a continuation of 
ago by Rev. Jack Heim, SJ., local• All attending are invited to meet . "Love Hangover," Aclosingslidese~ 
support and season subscriptiOns the artist after each concert at a wine quence, then the curtain shut after a 
have .grown steadily but still .. t.he and cheese reception. Tickets are first rate evening. -
series has been less than a break-even $7.SO for each performance of$14.00 Seeing Diana Ross live is to share 
success financially for the Universi- for both performances. Xavier in the great talent of a lady who 
ty. The two benefit concerts have students are admitted free with an deserves hi:r. pedestal in music, but 
been scheduled to brighten the finan- I. D: For further information call who won't· let th'at pedestal pre-
cial picture ·and thus ensure . con- 74S-3201. yent her from reaching her audience. 
WHEN .IT COMES.TO DIAMOND EXPERTISE 
wE'RE COMPLETELY COMMITl'ED . . . . _.. ·• "" ' - . . ·: . . . ... ~ ',. ~ . ' . ' 
We ·make· It our b~aine11. to lc~ow our diamqnda. 
· ' · ·. And . that: a_ good~ bualneal. We select every 
·- .... ·diamond. with extreme care. Check each atone 
.:.:: ~ ~ : • :for· qualify ·of cut, clarity· and color; And we'll 
gl•dly-ahare ·our diamond knowledge with. you. 
Sh()W you how to· select the moat bea~tiful 
diamond your money can buy. · 
' ·-.STUDENT . 1<o:cl~ifo1aniond ............. $250 DISCOUNT 
. CHARGE,.. ·'h·C.Yi,'Diamond.· ........•... $499 TO ALL 
ACCOUNTS .1.-·0·1· •···· d $799 XAVIER -.. INVITED t~~~~ · ·8 '!1°" .... ' .. '.. . . . STUDENTS . 
. -.•.:' 
;J~~ff,' 
center 
...... -·.-···· .. .... : .. ; . ,··.' 
605 Race Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio . 
tel: 621-0704 
0 
I' 
.~t.G~..t~ 
CANOE Kayaking 
TRIPS 
•low Group Rites 
•RiHrside C1111ping 
~-:;,~:~ •K1y1ks & C1n0'.ls For Siie 
- - - - --- · •Larae Picnic ielters 
~ •C.•ill & lodge Rtnlll. 
. '~-~ "' .,,,,...,. & ...... ~ 
3 GREAT LOCATIONS 
* LITTLE. MIAMI RIVER 1-;:;~~-=-c:,;~~~~-
Ft. Ancient, Ohio 513-932-7658 I ·1 I NEVER EXPIRES . * WHITE WATE_R RIVER I \ 
Broobille, lndi1n1 3_17-6'7·'9°' · 1 WORTH $1. 00 OFF \ 
· I WEEKDAYS . * SOUTH FORK .RIVER I ; 
· Mor11n. Kentucky 606-431-2M6 I MORGAN'S 
(Weekends 6Q(•.f54-5111" I 
JS Milts*" of Citlci111li I CANOE LIVERY 
I 
: '• I:'•• :; ·•'• ', 
.... ;-.··· 
~-·... .. 
...• ·~' 
Baseball. loses. six of eight 
87 JOHN CAREY hammered out 27 hits in. one day 
Now• spor11 wr11or against this. same opponent. before. 
For the Xavier baseball team, a The X-men rebounded, though, and 
long seasqn became e.ven longer last shutout the Quakers in the second 
week as the Muskies IOst six of eight game. The week ended with Notre 
games to opponents· and another to Dame coming from behind to down 
the weather. Xavier 9-8. 
The first game in a doubleheader Ha U-24 record can be overlook-
loss. to Northern Kentucky went 1 !i ed, there are some bright spots to this 
innings before the No~men finally · year's team. Sophomore shortstop 
pulled it out. The!), the University of Steve Dawes is currently 17th in 
Kentucky hosted a pair of victories the country in batting with a .422 
over the. Musketeers. Gordon average. Freshman Pete Spoerl is 
Vetorino's squad then could scratch also among the nation's leaders, 
out a win over Thomas More in the currently 31th, with an even .400 
first game of a twinbill, but had their mark. Another freshman, Rusty 
6-0 lead in the nightcap rained out. Staab, is 11th in the country in stolen 
To top the week off, lowly bases, having only been thrown out 
Wilniington College came to Xavier three times all year. . 
and two-hit the Muskies. Xavier had In~ addition to Spoerl and Dawes, 
DON'T SELL YOURSELF SHORT! 
Insure success in your job search with a 
professional resume by . BEST RESUME 
SERVl~E. 
The tact is most resumes tail ... total 
disaster! They con't even get past the 
first 20 second s~!e.ening~ · . 
Your resume must SELL as well as TELL 
if you are to be successful. · 
We are the nation's largest resume 
consulting firm ... with thousands of 
satisfied clients. 
FREE: MO'(IJ _Ahead with Possibility 
Thinking book with every 
purchase IJf Student Resume 
Packa e; · 
Our services: 
• Professional Writing 
• Editing and Styling · 
• Cover Letters 
• Custom/Repetitive Typing ·_ inclu-
. ding . theses, dissertations, reports, 
and manuscripts. · 
• Offset Pr!nting · 
. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES. 
621-0073 
BEST RESUME' SERVICE 
Terrace Hilton Arcade 
Suite 15, 6tli and Race Sts. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
NOT an employment agency 
SUMMER PROGRAM 
DOWNTOWN YMCA 
COMPLETE PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT 
OLYMPIC WEIGHT 8c BODY BUILDING FACILITY 
2 GYMS - RUNNING TRACK - POOL - SUN ROOF 
6 COURTS (NO COURT FEE) - KARATE 
FULL TIME STUDENT OR 1 6·20 YEARS OLD 
. SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES 
·STARTING MAY 1 OTH 
ONLY $25.00 (FOR 3 MONTHS) 
NAUTILUS CENTER 
ONLY $ 1 5.00 (FOR 3 MONTHS) . 
(NAUTILUS MEMBERS MUST BE "Y" MEMBERS) 
1 2 SUPER MACHINES.:_ 26 STATIONS 
FULL TIME INSTRUCTORS . 
PHONE 241 ·5348 - 1 1 05 ELM STREET-
· 938 Hatch Mt. Adams 
621-3666 . 
Celebrate each -week 
of ihe Quarter 
on our ·Special 
.Quarter Night 
Every Tuesday 
All Day 
Friday Happy Hour 
J tin 1:00 
Xavier has five 'other players hitting .· 
above ;300, with a teain averagc(of. · · . . · . 11 oto ., • ,.,.., 
. 312. · · · ·· · ... · X1vl1r fl!"t bliMmlft •••Ill throw from ·~~d In Int wffk1nd'1 lo•r111iilli 
Notre D11111.- ·• • •. · .:,-. ...•... : .. .. . .. . .".c.. . · : :' . . . 
WolfhoundS\.dete•i '1-U~.:q11ggel'•, 
a1 JOE JACOBS Mike Breiman's:convenioii made it· the ::united~· State:s.). Parthmore 
.. ' i 1por11 Cci111111n1.e . a 9:-:6 match. XU. continually put .: scorecl _two tries and . was an 
The Xavier Ruiby Club law a .·pressure on th~ Woltbound pack, overwhelming factor in the Wal!~ 
four match winning streak come to .which resulte!oi in two penalty ticks hound victory., .· . . .. 
an abrupt halt last Saturday atthe by· Brennan to 1ive the Muskies a · The Wolfhounds scored four fries 
Stadium as the Cincinnati halftime edge. andaddedtheconversionsuccessful-
Wolfhounds stormed• back from a ly three times in the second, while 
12-9 halftime deficit to throttle XU, . Experience panned· out· for the ·holding :xavier scoreless, . to pull 
31-12: ' · Wolfhounds at the outset of these- aW.y the game. . · . · 
The scoring came iii spurts as the 
Wolfhounds· immediately jumped 
. out to a 9-0 lead on a try and conver-
sion, and then a penalty kick. The 
Muskies quickly rega~ed · momen-
tum though, as John Spencer picked 
off an errant pass and galloped into 
the try zone frdm about 40 yards out. 
cond half as they started winning the . The XU "B" side also took it on 
ball on every play and leftiXU"to the.chin, losing 12~ to the Wolf• 
make tackles the rest of the after-· - hounds. Coach Brian Brimelow 
noc;n. The size advan ... ofthe Cin- · provided the only scoring for Xavier 
cinnati .club could be seen in their se- · with two. penalty kicks. . · . 
cond row,· anchored by "Lefty" Xavier. took a 4-1 record'into last 
Parthmore. (Parthinore used to'play night's match at the Stadium, where 
for the U.S. Eagles, a team com- theyhoitedtheUniversityofC~cin•· 
prised of the fifteen be~t rugers in · ~ti. 
Wych o.n sports_. ______ ---.-;__.1 
. . Brewers are people like .you and 
me. They .hav~ to wait to get a· 
racquetball court, or complain. 
87 GREG WYCH " dominated intramurals and Greek 
.,.,_ ColulMllt . Week for the simple reason ~t they 
A lot of people have been takiq were always· together, while com-
things thatl have written lately in the muten go their separate ways after 
wrong· light. I-have had a lot of com- . classes. All ofa sudden, a new kid on 
pany though. The Brewers h&ve been the block rose up to knock down the . 
takins a· 1ot of u~eceuary, un- dormie superiority complex; this 
deserved and · unwarranted abuse was probably the best thing . that . 
from many ·students· on the X1vier could happen to Xavier intra-
Campul. Throughout . this ·year, ··murals. · 
. about t~e foreign langua1e require-
ment·, too~ They really are . fine, . 
representative students of this 
school, and are just as off-the-wall as · 
the next ·guy. But dorm students 
have marked them bec:auic they are a 
social · organization. . that dorm 
students do not understand, or .ire many contend the Brewers have not 
been able "to do anythiq right," 
from concerts to ·~g football~ 
Anything that has the "Brewer 
Stamp" has been ridiculed before it 
can even get off the ground. Any 
intramural basketball or football 
game between the Brewers and a 
dorm team has been trumped up to 
unnecessary proportions. Sure, 
dorm students have wanted to beat 
the Brewers. It's like American 
Motors and GM; the Brewers repre-
sent some of the finest intramural 
athletes on campui; and ·nobody . 
beats their organization.· They were 
amazing in flag football. · 
Last year .was a rude awakening 
for dorm students, who always 
So last year the Brewer:I won toe>' stubborn to try to wdent&Dd: 
Greek Week in a tight battle with Greek Week, this year, ha• been·,. 
several dorm . teams .. The overcom- tor different froni list yar's venion. 
petitiveness factor has already been · .. The Brewers have done well in Greek 
discussed: Certainly the air was )yeek;lapin; but iftisiinj is·tlle o°Jlt· 
bi~ter. The Brewers had spirit; some '8rd spirit · ailCI · exuberance · ttiat 
of the dormies thought it was "in · mar~ laat year's edition of' Greek 
your face." ·· The Breweri . had _Week; The reason? To appease the 
org8nir.ati0n; the dormies thought it dorm ·•students. The. 'overc-0m-
was recruiting. The Brewers won petitivenesl of some of the dorm 
Greek Week; the dorniies thought it . stildenti has hurt ·or.Jc Week this 
was ruined, But Greek Week was not year:. They have ridiculouily booed 
ruined. Some of the dorm students the Bre\Vers in many e¥eilti; aad for 
decided that this year would be the this reasori, the Brewen did noteven 
revenge of the Brewers, not just in enter the Gong Show; it would.have 
Greek Week, but in all Xavier intra- been a circus. 
mural athletics. The Brewers were Don't misinterpret me; I' stand by · 
.!!!_ark~ ~~~·. _ my original contention ·· .. that the 
r--"""".'""""""".'"""__,.----------'--'----~----~· ~ Brewers and the Brewer Chant hurt .. · 
~ 
~ .~ 
. . \\\ 14 .. 
last year's 'Greek Weelc~ and most of 
the feelmgs of .hat~d. betWeen dor-
mies and Brewers arc attributlble to 
them and theii chant. But tbi1 year, 
the· Brewers have refused, to lower 
themselves to the levetof die·dor~ 
mies; they ·have' stood stfona ·and 
silent: . . .. ·. . .. 
· It ~really does not matt~r who wins 
Q!JekWeek thia year; but the 
Brewers have stood out, not only on 
the athletic ·. field but . in . sports-
manship, above the level. of the dor-
miei and all else; ;I' thilik th8t·'tbeir 
spint is what -Greet Week· is all · 
· about. It now remains fOr all con- · 
cerned to fill the void between, the 
donnies and Brewers. As we say in 
the bleachers at Cleveland Stadiuii1; 
"Wait until next year, andpass ihe 
bee~," . . . - . :: 
:I 
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HAaeAN MOT,ORit~ INC. .'.'. 
ae1s ·MoN.:rooMi:iw RoAa: 
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1~;: 
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XU tertQI,! r•:~~11 tn j8opal'dy 
andj~:singles,"f1~ye.to be played off 
campEs. The. W:itt~~berg coach. re-
quested that;doubles be played first 
By JOHN CAREY 
Newt Sport• Writer 
Tennis Coach Jim ·Brockhoff's · so he could.watch his number five 
string of I l, consecutive wrfin'ilig and. siX men play their singles 
seasons may be in jeopardy aficdast .·matches ori the Xavier courts. 
Sunday's 5:..J defeat at the h~nds of .... ···-
Wittenberg Universi'tY.. The . -Bfockhoff then. ha~l to· decide 
Musketeers, with a record of nine · whether to play Marty Wolf and Ken 
wins ' and 11ine losses, JulVC only, Menkha\ls 'together at number one 
J.µesday's mat.ch at Wright State fo · doubles, or to split them up and try 
~tre~ch the skein to 14 in a row. ' to get. two" wins. out of . the three 
After some debate among tbe · doubles rriatches. After much con-
coaches, it was decided to play the sideration, Coach Brockhoffteamed 
d~'!bles matches before the singles. Woif·and Menkhaus and went after _ 
Because there are only four courts to the sure victory. · .. 
play on, two matches, usually five The Wolf-Menkhaus combina-
e·omb,rs capt·ure IM:tl-tle 
' ' 
· By MIKI O'RIILI,. y 270. In addition, he collected a· · 
• Nen lporte writer trophy for the 2nd highest average in 
On April 19th,' the _intramural the league with a 162.19. Carolyn 
bowling championship was ·held at Clemmons was· awarded two 
Stone's Lanes. Two teams, the 151 trophies for.her efforts; Clemmons 
. Bombers . and the Rowdies, com-: rolled a 602 series to gain the top 
. peted in the best two of three game scratch series award. She was also 
series. It took only two game.s as the the league's best .. bowle·r. with a 
Bombers won in convincing fashion 170.69 average for which she receiv-
by 473~8 and 463-369 scores. · ed a second trophy. The.remaining 
The Bombers were lead by Ray . trophies went to Tim Evans, for his 
Wilpula with a S47 series, 61 pins · tophan,dicapserieseffortof672;and 
over· his normal average. Mike to Bob Galovic, who was the most 
O'Reilly was 48 pins over his average improved bowler from the first 
as.. he rolled a 438 series. Chuck semester to the 2nd semester. He 
·Finger, who was:not present, con·. · raised his average from 131 to 153. 
tributed a 147 (his average leis a ten 
pin penalty) to.the Bomber effort. 
· Bob Galovlc rolled a 498, 72 pins 
over his average, in leading the Row• 
dies to the runner-up spot. However, 
this was not enoush to· make up for· 
·the off days ofhia teammates. Mike · 
Thicken rolled a 3854, 47 pins below 
average, and Mike Moran threw a 
308, 28 pins under his average. 
··• · Last Thurdsay, the bOwling league 
held it• fmt annual awafds din'ller. 
The Bombers and Rowdies received 
liit an,d 2nd place teain trophies 
respectively. Seven. individual · 
tfophie'I ·were · also . awarded with 
"W.11Ji'1l(t4k'iiil 'libme 'three" or them:· 
Wilpula ~d the top scratch pme of 
~:;.::.~pit 
· Educ1tl1nal.Ctntlr .. 
Call Dlil Ev1~1iit1 • W11ll1n•1. 
(513) 821-2288 ' ' 
GMAT.:...classes begin 
5/19 for the 717 test 
GAE.;_classes ·begin 
4/24 for the 6/9 test 
. LSAT-classes•begen 
517 for the 6/23 test 
7719.Reading Rd. 
Cinti., OH 45237 
ior Information ADout Other Centers· 
tn Major US Cltlll & Abroad ·· 
• . .. . Outside NY,Statt " .. ,, 
. GALL TDLL Hll: ll0·221·t712 
. ~- -. ' , . 
. "· '.··' ~-··:··-· .... ,,, 
,-i:\J1.~·\: •. 
··1··. ,· 
tion breezed to a 6~2. 6-3,. win while 
Xavier's two other doubles teams· 
went . down in defeat. 
When asked later what the effect 
would have been if singles I matches 
were played first, Brockhoff said, 
"We can't. make excuses, but, I 
would have split Marty l}nd Ken and 
tried for two doubles victories. If we 
had played the singles first, I would 
. have seen how weak their doubles 
were and made the adjustments." 
. Marty Wolf use~ a strong serve to 
defeat Paul Sun, 6-2, 6-3, in number 
one singles. wolf pushed his season 
record to 16-1 in hopes of a b.id to the 
National :collegiate Athletic. 
Assoication (NCAA) tournament. 
· St•H photo b~ Anne K. Abete 
Fighting It out at the tug of war WH tuat one of many acllvltlei designed to 
amuH Mu1kle1 during Greek Week. 
»<U Sailors· host regatta 
Freshman Menkhaus took 
straight sets from Greg J ories, 6-4, 6-
4, with the help of a solid serve and 
fine net game, at number two singles .. 
The only other Musketeer that 
chalked up a victory was Martin 
Kuhlman at number five singles. It 
took three long sets but Kuhlman 
defeated Steve Sandbo, 7-5, 3~, 6-3 . 
· Not since 1965 has Xavier betn 
without a winning tennis team. 
When asked if he. is worried about 
his team being 9-9 with only one 
match remaining against ·Wright 
State; a team that beat the Muskies 
S-4 earlier this year, Brockhoff . 
replied, "We'll have a winning 
season even if I have to play to get 
it." 
The X. U. Sailing Club hosted its 
annual Schultz Invitational Regatta 
at Cowan Lake on April 21 and 22. 
The Xavier team finished a commen-
dable second out of six teams. Ohio 
State took home the trophies for 
first-place team and Low "A" 
Skipper, Keith Cruickshank. 
Saturday was sunny and clear, but 
extremely calm. The sailing was slow 
and tense. Xavier's "A" skipper, Jon-
ny 9raham, a~d his crew, Tom 
"Colonel" Higdon, won the first race 
of the ·day. John Dugan the "8" 
skipper, promptly followed with a 
second in his race. Xavier retained 
this early lead throughout the day. 
After 5 "A"· and 5 "8'.' races were 
sailed, the race committee called off 
the remainder of Saturday's regatta 
because of lack of wind. Xavier was · 
·ahead, but by only one point over 
Ohio State and U .C. 
Sunday was overcast with light 
wind. Because there were only two 
races left to sail and the competition · 
was so intense, the race committee 
lengthened the course ·from a 
triangle to an Olympic Modified, 
which is .a triangle with an extra 
windward-leeward-wind\Yard leg. 
Though Graham and Dugan both 
did some fine sailing, Ohio State's 
two skippers got. off to beautiful 
starts and led each race; The Final 
scores were: Ohio State - 30; Xavier -
34; U.C. - 35; Wabash -41; Miami-
44; Lakeland - 68. 
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Pill$ grades proposed to figbfih!cle".tion · · 
·'I ·,; . ·••• • ., . • • . ' ' . . : ·- :~- ··;;:. 
Gra~e inflation. Oh, those words. They strikeJear in the minds of . Unde{tbe currentsystem Xavierj~nict()rS are faCed with.the . 
· some; fear caused by a feeling of helplessnels. ·.· - · · .· · · . problem, of cate1orizin1. students who·,,really: d_on't merit the· same · · 
Here at Xavier.thoush, the administration seem to have.;taken a srade'as·'Astqdents;:arid.'..by the same token, are better than B 
positive step toward reducins the effects of srade inflation: They ate · students .. Th~ ana198Y is· the:sameforCplus studelits1 only on a lesser 
pushing a proposal that ·will raise the requirement neceisa_ry to scale. Adding the, twe> plus: grades will allow teachers.to sive ajust : 
graduate with honors. . · . · · srade to these students. · . ··· · 
The proposal has its merits in redermiq honors at Xavier. Yet, as the NewSfeelS".tfult'srade inflation can be effectively decreased by 
pointed out before by the Nms, it does little ~ore than cover up the institutins such a system. It appears the B plui student is usU&lly given 
effects of srade inflation. The positive (lSpect of the propollal, in an A, and ,a C.plus studenta Bua means of motivation, r.esulting-in 
regards ·to grade .inflation, is· that it · rev~ls ·an · awareneu of the the inflatms:·of srades. Addiiion. of· the •plus grades will erale this 
problem by university officiall. So they are now searchins for· a way . effect . · · . . .· . · . 
to .alleviate the real calamity: srade inflation. . Also; the new system offers a more aceurate assessment of the 
As the school year ends, the News would like once asain to pffer a . quality of work performed by students. IJi this respect students will 
viable alternative for consideration. That alternative is the addition no longer be siven a false impression of their status in college level 
of the grade B plus and C plus to the current 1radin1 system. work.. .· . . . . : . ·. ·.. ·. 
This proposal is notto be mistaken for the standard plusand minus The News feels· the merits. of the plus system qualify .. it as a 
system used at other schools. The News does not think instructors sipificantly viable alternative to the current gradins system>We ask . 
should classify students so distinctly. Instead, the News suggests _a the Xavier administratiOn and faculty to .review it carefully; 
system with the grades A, B+, B, C+, C, D,and F. · - · · · "'·· • · GAF 
I I - ·-
Reflections on a year gone by-
. . 
Things do not ciumge; we change. ' 
Henry David Thoreau 
With this issue, the 1978/79 NewsyearhascometoaclOse. ltwasa 
long project. And like any truly. worthwhile project suaranteed of a 
future, the News too must be evaluated -..,. so the mistakes are not . 
·repeated and the streqths .. remain to be built .upon. . __ . · · 
workshop to develop writins talents, but a wasted resource in need of 
a higher quality of journalistic know-how. What's more, we realize 
we've been weak in these areas. 
With a·hiper quality campus newspaper in mind, we've pushed for 
a stronser tie with Xavier's c.ommunieations department for next 
year. In addition, we plan to coordinate a workshop designed to pve 
students a comprehensive view of the art of journalism~ If the 
workshop scheduled for next fall proves suceessful, the overall qU8Ji:. 
ty of the News will be elevated, the News itself will at last serve as a 
valuable student resource and the entire unive~ity c(>mmunity will . · 
Our basic purpose has been to inform the univenity community 
which. we serve. We feel we've done that. We've reported on the 
dynamic as well as the dreary, -but stressed newsworthiness 
throughout. We believe we've been objective, fair and respectful in all 
our reportins, reflecting our attitude of reiponsibility toward the en· 
tire Xavier community. This, alons with the critie~m we've levied in 
editorial form, has been our strong.point, whi~h, we feel, bu served 
us well and will continue to work for us in the future. · · . 
But we've had our weak points, too. Theoretically, the. News 
should serve •s a wo.-kshop for.students.interested.in clear, concise, 
joumalistically correct reportina. ID,~lars~ P&rt. we've been, .not a 
benefit> · · · · · · ·. 
In addition, .we will push for more investiptive reportin8 next 
year, utilizins the News' seldom;.heard function·as watchdos for the.' 
community. 
· .. Separatins form front' content is something we can ill afford at the • 
NeWs~ yet somethins,_ unfortunately,,\iVe'Ve been suil~Y of. Watc~ for 
~provenient next year, thouih. W~ t~ you'll ~e whllt y(>ll lee. i: 
' · .. ' · .· ~ . · ·' .· ' , .. - . · ... " DPT:; 
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"Alnady! 1,, .. Jun 1tartm1· to have fun!" 
Reader objects 
to anti-abortion ad 
To the Editor: 
I am not sure that this letter 
should be properly addressed' to the 
editor of the Xavier Ntws (as I do not 
know who is actually responsible for 
the presence of it), but I muat register · 
my objections to the anti-abortion 
tripe included with last week's ia1ue. 
Unless the News means to tell us . 
that they have ·formally allied 
themselves with the Right-to-Life 
fanaties, I fai~ to undentand why the· 
News readership should be tubjected 
to this sort of obscene emotionalism. 
The abortion issue is one.. that must. 
be considered calmly and rationally;. 
it is of grav~ importance and of ob-
viou1ly debatable . moial content. 
The ~otional liyateria tciate,ed by . 
the Ript-to-Life zealota (althoqh 
· admittedly the aemationalism was 
rather muted in thia one, it waa none;; 
theleu preaent)aerves only to.binder 
the aerious and clear contemplation 
of thi~ problem. · 
The Xavier News should be a 
forum for the intelliaent discuasion 
of iilue1 such a1 this. Obviously~ 
however, the ·approach to the 
problem·was somewhat Jen than in;. 
telliaent herei Do the Riaht-to-Lifetl 
feel they are ·not bound by tbis'prin~· 
ciple (of the· necessity of rational dia:; 
cussion) 1ince they are so obvioualy 
on the. side of goodneu? · · 
The argument preaented in ~heii 
charming vipette was specious at' 
-~1t. The·. Ri1ht•to-Liferi do 
ewryone . a disaervice · with their 
emotional tiradiJll. What they fail to. · wu to promote 1ood.sport1man1hip~ 
undentand 'apparently is tbai abor- and healthy c~mpetition, the ... there~ 
tion ia not an abitract moral ia1ue to ii .. a def mite . problem with the 
be set right bY. •..eii .. oble c~sadina orpnimtiori of priZe awards. If the 
but. is actuallY'a,problem· that in· main'goalofevent1~sucha1 the All; 
. volves a particular·individual in a Nii)if'Dance was··to have fun, why• 
situation. Ab.solute'j,aclamenta ·;have ·was an the prii.C money given· to jus( 
no bearina .h~re; ~ey,serve only to ~nc.,c~uple? -rhe Road Rally gave; 
foater guilt, not to truly help anyone. out ii 'J. cash pnze1, and none of them, . 
Is thia the vaunted Christian Ideal? were so much t~t it would deitroy~ 
If the N'~s feels that the'abOrtion the purj)ose of the activity. Bunn.: 
issue is up. for current discupfon', let $SO 'of~vailable prize money went to~ 
them follow that feelina but only in the winning coupl~. The others -whoi 
an intelligent way. i..ii:fulishc~· got.nothina for their effort' 
' Edward Hacketta)l?;chJ>U~s;.is,a·long time), and the. 
He didn't dance, 
but he'sangry ·· .· 
~inners made a• killing.• Even those' 
·Who Caine in second Di' third got"; 
·noilimi. Such an injustice destroys~· 
the attitude of healthy competition~ 
that. Greek Week should foster. : 
To1;!~~~;~~J~~i~ti'~f'o;;tweck "':'""~'~ · ;,, ... · ·~ '.T~!•.t:as:rt~ 
ii·, y, 
JlnlerNftll· 
At last, the last 
.· By BILL' MODIC 
' .. .:. . NIWICOlurrlnllt: 
my-opinions, this is where you' cari quit, and go, 
read the Back Pagers or this week's Bu4weiser 
taste bqds' antjcs. . 
.- _,, ·., First off, when.writing a column like this, a 
: . ·p:-rson ·is accused occasionally of falling back 
on old jokes. But w_hen you come dow~ to it, 
: .:: -:every single_ joke that you couid. possibly . 
: .think of must have been used at sometime, 
somewhere in the ·past. No single phrase or 
, sentence can be totally original. Sofl\e of my 
.. , columns, I understand, were first attributed to 
:
0 
•• a. Ruii~i~~ .st!lnd-up comic who pl!lys to half-
.... fille.d. hoµses in Siberia (although the material 
~ , often suffers when translated into Icelandic). 
,· · A pe~-~C!n ca~ ~nly hope that his -version makes 
people laugh. · · · · : 
· We've finally come to the end of t_he year; 
. •But this can also make. life easier. Since . 
. everyone's heard these jokes before, you can 
just skip the body of the joke and just tell the 
· punchlines. For instance: · · - and ;consequently, we've come to my· final 
column .. This wm be a great relief to many of 
you.Now this column will be a few thoughts as 
I. try to sum· up 'the year as seen throush this. 
column. So if you don't.particularly care for 
"What do you think I am, a radioT' 
"Oh thank God, I thought you said Protes-
tant." -
"I give him a dime and he buys what he . ' . . . 
wants."-· 
"if it's anything like a kangaroo, we're gon-
na need plenty of room." 
Now then, another thing I would like to 
comment on is the sense of humor·of this uni-
versity. I mean we laugh and we niake jokes, 
but we don't have.a sense of humor. 
When I ran as part ofCCM, the "joke" slate 
for Student Government Presideitrand Vice-
Presidents, a few people got upset. We were 
making fun of hard-working, well meaning 
people, it was said. We weren't making fun of 
them; we were just saying that some p1;opk 
were too serious about the whole thing. Very 
few things are too important to laugh at. Then 
these_ people convinced themselves that we 
were serious, and started complaining, "How 
can you abolish senate'?" We weren't going to. 
Remember, we were a "joke" slate. In fact the 
only proinise we were going to fulfill was mov-
ing,the gym; personally I think it's a bit off 
center; (Now I'm-not trying to pick on Senate; 
.. the race was just a good example. In fact our · 
official opponents took the whole.thing rather 
well.) · · 
I' mean,, how can we take ourselves so 
seriously when this place is so unexciting? The 
most exciting things that happened all year 
were having an eight-inch howitzer on the mall 
·and having a "Name the Mall" contest. Next 
year we're going to have to import some cows 
so that we can push them over at night. 
And so to finish off, I would like to thank 
my editors,· past and present, and our faculty 
advisor (Barb Barrett, Margaret Connelly, 
Glenn Feltz, Robb Shrader and John Getz) 
for the opportunity to write this column. Also 
I'd like to thank Melanie Licking for drawing 
my logo and Marina Zvetina, wno helps 
proof~read and who wanted me to mention her 
in this column. And 1 thank anyone who 
helped me with ideas and such. 
And as for any success that this column may 
have had (with my five regular readers and my 
mother, who likes it as long as I don't "write 
dirty'~) I can only attribute it to P.T. Barnum's 
phrase, "There's one born every minute." 
Good night. 
. ·. Xall/e)\sCenes . 
by HOWARD HENDRIX pedestrian looked like an illustration cold and stony selves as the U niversi- entrance to the building, in their into the tennis court, where it 
,..., Colulllnlll from a Red Cross brochure on ty wound down \to exam ·week. I team wind-breakers: Some of the hovered. One of the players, par-
Leaving the collapsing steps of the Sev~re Frostbite. _ walked on down tlie mall to the Un- wind-breakers had a little alligator ticularly intent on his game, smashed 
library belii~d, I walked along the · D'Artagrian's toia • had' been. iversityCenter, pastthedetermindecl sewn on the chest, and all of the the floating object to the ground. 
mall. A bright spring sun made the removed,· returning the statue. to his · sttidents in the flawlessly fashionable players looked too tanned, healthy There were some girls sitting up on 
pavement shine white and made the old cold and' stony self, the naked spring clothes. and preppy to be real. Real or not, · a grassy hill beyond the Pit, sunning 
· people .walking alorig the. mall rock. He had been clothed forGreek. . In the University Center I walked they were intent on crushing their themselves, striving for that all-
. squint. The . walkers, or most of Week.The toga-ed. clans had-.come past the now-vacant theatre ticket opposition, and they did, which was important tan. They make the hill 
them, were dressed fQr sprins in ten.. from afar (eyen Marion) to take part. office. The Players' last production .real enough for me. resemble a beach somehow-
nis shorts and shirts with little in the University's brief bacchanals; oftheseason,amusical,hadcomefo Norwood North Beach, bordering 
alligators on theni. (Penguin· shirts the' week of sanctioned· madness. an end; but t.hat's Life. Life has too One of the more mature dorm- on the beautiful sandy shores of the 
were in a few yeari ago, but what They had corne by horse, by charfot, · · many sopranos in its chorus, or so · students was throwing . wet toilet Pit. 
cha:rice _ lias a pensuin against an on foot; ori litters, even by ship. Like I've beer told. I went back ·to the paper wads out of his window on one There were some dormies jogging 
alligator?) The· .walkers looked all Greeks, they ha.d wanted to so to ·. }>layers' office and no one was there, . · oflC.uhlman's upper floors. He had a and sprinting around in the Pit. I 
youns. and .. ' fresh and preppy. I Xavier. . _ · · · ·_ . .. but hanging from the ceiling like a good arm and was scoring well on suppose they were there to see h~w 
remembered the snow covered mall But the students too had rernoved ··.great bull~moose huntins trophy was the cars in the upper parking lot. the· other half lives, too. Two girls 
of the wintei, when e\tery otlter their togas and resumed their .old · ·the costume J ;C; Moek had worn to That was okay - all the parking drove down in a car from the upper 
.-------------------... ... -------., win the M~.· Wonderful Contest. In spaces in the upper lot are occupied lot, got out of the car and proceeded 
-. S.p·-- e_ ·· ak:e.r·'s SUl'vey_: .. - ·. ~1:'~~i~~~r:1:~:~!~t~o~~;~t~~=~ !i>'u~~~i:::~r;a~~a~e1:~~~:; ~~;~i~:.~~:yJ~s~~~~~~n~~~:~ 
Week, which.is quite an )ionot. or.in the Pit. I walked toward my car. Pit in the first place'? Why did they 
Outside again, I remembered the. pa~ked in the Pit. . dfive down in a car? I don't unders-
,. 
The S}>eaker's.Commj~t~~ is interested in seeking the vie~s of 
tl\e student bOdycoricerningspeakersforthe 1979'.'SOyear. The 
committee asks that au st~dents complete the following form 
: . :·and 'Clc.ifosit'ii'in eith~r of the-boxes placed across from the Grill 
.. and- at the information desk by. Tuesday; May 8. 
Woodstock Grasser lteld out on As I walked I noticed people pljly- tand this. 
Brockman court; Some gentlemen, ing tennis on,-., the courts :,.- ·I. I gave Xavier one last look: _ 
· striving for authenticity in imitating · . somctim"es wonder if tltis;school isn't_ nothing would change - at least not 
the origirial w oodstock, lit up jol~ts a ,country cl~b ~in .~!sgui'F'.. -~ lig~t _ for a Jong while. Confident that l had 
and passed them around. But wmd was kicking up, p1ckms up pliimbed its depths and seen its 
nooody was nude. letter and whirling it in the air. One· ·heights, I got into my car and left - Thank you ,for your cooperation. 
Were you satisified with the selection of this years speakers? 
--- If not~. why not? -··------------
· . Which type of speaker would .. you most like· to.hear? Plea~ 
number in order of preference. · 
_Entertaining (Comedian, athlete, mystic, etc.) 
Politicaly orien~d (Politician,. attorney, press, 
--- · media, etc. · . . · 
Infonnative (Current issu~s. author, poet, etc;). 
Other 
. From the list below choose. three speakers whom you wou.ld be.: 
most Interested in hearing. · . . . . . 
_____ Ge~rle Plimpfon, _author/ actor 
John Amos, star of"Good· Times" 
George :earlin, comedian .. ·.• -.• 
Phil Donahu~; talk show host 
The Amazing- X.reskiii · -· 
Jeane Dixon 
--- . Stars of "Saturday Night Live" 
Chris Miller, C()ntributing writer to the National -
Lampoon . 
___ .Susan Brownmiller, Men, WQmen.an_d Rape 
N.O.R.M .. L.~ National Organization for Reform 
of Marijuana Laws · . -
Subliminal Seduction in today's advertising 
G~netic Engineering ·· 
Stewart Udall, energy conse·rvationist · 
George Gallup, .Jr., the Gallup Poll·· 
Dr. Geo Sheeh8n, Running and Being-·f'lre· Total 
· Fitness · · · · · · · 
___ .Betty Williams, Nobel Pea~ .. P.rJ~~:_winner..from · 
·. · Northern lieland · .. · . ; : .. · · 
___ . Mike Wallace, "T.v. News Correspo~dent , · . 
..__ __ .· John Lindsay, former mayor of New York City . 
Gloria' Vanderbilt - : . ·:·" • ... , · · · - · 
Dr. Joyce Brotheri; psychologas~ . · 
Sam Er\vin,'former·U.S; senator .. ··.· 
,_, ... - ___ -Dan Rather;,CJi~S. ·correspondent 
___ .John Belushi,ccoinedian 
. .: •. 1 •• 
Ralph Nader; consqmer. interest . 
··· ·· ···· Other · · · :-::: "·':: , 
.. ,.Any further suggesti_ons 111'.e welcome: 
... , ·.,:.· 
Tlluncler, M81' I, 1171 
·'-'l.--1·~.,, - . 
" I I 
· particular White Castle bag soared your Xavier behind. · 
I walked past Kuhlman Hall above the rest, making great circles Thanks to Dr. John Getz for his 
toward the parking lot. The tennis in the air like a well..controlled kit.e. always instructive criticism 
team was standing outside th~-~~ck An unfort~nat~gust of wind Io!t~~ throui~o~t the ye11__r. __ 1 ......................... liiilliliiiiiili ........ lliiiiiliiiiii __________ iiiilli ____ .... 
An invitation to College Students 
and High School Seniors: 
There is a Marykno~l 
missioner in Cincinnati 
ready to ~alk. to you 
~bout your career as 
a. missioner overseas. 
From his' experience in Maryknoll's Hong Kong 
missions, Father Huvane is qualified to describe the 
mission career, and to help you evaluaie your pros-
pect!> for success and happiness in it. .Mail the 
couP<>n to Father Huvane, or telephone him to ar-: 
ranse a career iilttrview in the Cincinnati area. . 
~~ ................••. ~~.~·······~··;·~-~-·······················································:\ •. . . . . ·•<-'''"' . . ' . . . . XUNV I\ : . · To · Fdler J•me• Huv•ne . • . · Marylcnoll Mlulonera · 
.. !- 104 Elm Ave. wyolillnSI, Clnclnnltli Ohio 45215 • Phone (513) 781·5888 , 
I- , ..... •rriinge •n·lntervlew.for me.to.clacuu my c•reer ••.• M•rylcnoller. \ 
: • • • •• i ~ 
• .! NAME \ 
5 ADDRESS \ i . 
-. ·: ·CITY STATE ZIP CODE i 
: ~ 
·i. AGE ·- . _PHONE CLASS ---------------
• • : SCHOOL·.....,,,_ ___ _;,, _ _,_ _____ _ . . . VEAR OF GRADUATION _.... __ _ [. 
I.. . . ' 
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